Unfortunately, there is no introduclion to the symposium, so that the reader is never quite certain what purposes and goals the participants had set for themselves. Since. moreover. they talk mainly to one another. the uninitiated reader will find it difficult at times to follow the proceedings. This rlifficulty has been increased by the order of presentation of the papers (the first three are almost entirely of a theoretical nature) and only in the latter part of the book does one find well organized presentations of the more factual material.
John von Neumann. the mathematician, starts the symposium off by presenting a logical theory of automata which is applicable both to machines (mostly high speed cornputing ones) and to the central nervous system. Warren McCulloch then discusses "Why the Mind is in the Head," but never really explains why it is. unless one is satisfied with his statement that "There (in the head) and only there are hosts of possible connections to be formed as time and circurnstanccs demand." I<. S. Lashley presents a conceptual scheme of how the brain might perform such complex temporal tasks as s p e e c h a n d w r i t i n g . Wolfgang Koehler gives an interesting presentation of his work on figural aftereffects, then theorizes about his "field model" of the brain. and fiinally pre-ents some rather preliminary findings of slowly changing electrical brain potentials. Of these four largely theoretical papers only von Neumann's presentation gives a coherent and logical formulation of a brain model.
The remaining two papers make more factual contributions to the symposium. Heinrich Kluever summarizes his work of many years on the functions of the occipital and temporal lobes and he marshals a substantial amount of evidence from psychological, physiological, and anatomical findings. Ward Halstead, in his paper on "Brain and Intelligence," demonstrates how psychometric techniques can be applied to
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About two-fifths of the book is devoted to verbatim accounts of the discussions which followed the presentation of each paper, and of two "General Discussion" sessions. During these meetings the participants, particularly those who did not present papers, made many valuable contributions to the symposium, and only rarely was an attempt made to integrate and summarize these.
Again one raises the question of the goals of the symposium. The reader will be disappointed if he expects to find final answers about brain mechanisms, or even if he looks for wide areas of agreement on these extremely difficult questions. He will, however, be well rewarded if he expects to find contributions from many different sources which are otherwise not available in one volume.
One is impressed by the tremendous amount of research that has been carried out during the last 50 years, which has yielded a substantial amount of information on the structure of the nervous system, and has given us some knowledge about its physiological function and its relation to perceptual and intellectual phenomena. On the other hand, very little is known about cerebral activity in "higher" psychological processes such as motivation, personality integration, and social interaction. Finally, throughout the symposium one is impressed by the complexity of the problem. The absence of final answers does not seem as important as does the tremendous progress which has been made toward our understanding of cerebral mechanisms in behavior. The general plan and organization of the book is based largely on a consideration of the procedures followed by the authors over a period of years in presenting the fundamental principles of paleontology to beginning students in university courses, and on a critical appraisal of the subject as outlined in the older and contemporary textbooks. Realizing that many students who begin the study of past life have never had previous courses in biology, the authors have tried to present the necessary biological aspects of living organisms in an understandable manner, in order to point out the mornhological relationships of the skeletal remains of fossils to former existing; soft parts.
AN INTRODUCTION TO AESTHETICS
The reviewer gains the impression that this has been accomplished surcessfullv. The book should be welcomed by those engaged in teaching the fundamental principles of invertebrate paleontology for professional purposes, as well as by students, who have before them the significant information concerning fossils, including a clearly defined technical vocabulary, accompanied by explanatory line drawings. 
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